
 

 

  
 
 
 
Zaga [defense] 
Zagueiro [defender, central defender, center-back]  
Chelsea defender and captain John Terry has agreed a one-year contract extension to remain at the club. (The 
Independent) 
 
Volante, cabeça de área [defensive midfielder, holding midfielder]  
Bayern Munich’s defensive midfielder [Luiz Gustavo] is available after Pep Guardiola signed Thiago Alcantara from 
Barcelona earlier this summer. (The Independent) 
 
Lateral [full-back]  
Brazil full-back Cafu signs a two-year deal with European champions AC Milan. (BBC) 
 
Lateral direito [right-back]  
Montoya, who competes with Dani Alves for the right-back position, has made 18 appearances this season. (BBC) 
 
Lateral esquerdo [left-back] 
Arsène Wenger says Spain left-back is ‘technically gifted’. (The Guardian) 
 
Ala [side-midfielder ]  
 
Meio de campo [midfield] 
 
Meia, meio-campista [midfielder, attacking midfielder]  
Former Manchester United midfielder Park Ji-sung has retired from the game at the age of 33. (Mirror) 
 
Meia atacante, meia ofensivo [attacking midfielder]  
Oscar, full name Oscar dos Santos Emboaba Junior, is the fifth attacking midfielderto have joined the Blues this 
summer. (The Daily Mail) 
 
Armador, meia armador [playmaker]  
Playmaker [David] Silva says City have responded to the greater tactical freedom Pellegrini has allowed them. 
(The Daily Express) 
 
Ponta [wing, winger]  
With Pelé injured in Brazil’s second game, the dynamic but eccentric right-winger Garrincha emerged as the star of 
the show. (The Guardian) 
 
Ataque [the offense, attack]  
Atacante [forward, striker] 
Striker Wayne Rooney made his name at Everton before going on to star for England and Manchester United. (The 
Mirror) 
 
Centro-avante [center forward]  
We’re talking of one of the great centre-forwards. [Romario] (BBC) 
 
Artilheiro [leading scorer, top scorer]  
Messi strikes to become all-time leading scorer in Spanish football. (The Daily Mail) 
 
Titular [starter, starting player]  
Dante was the only starting player on either side carrying a booking into the game. (BBC) 
 
Bandeirinha [linesman]  
 
Juiz, árbitro [referee, official, ref (inf.)]  
Dutch referee Bjorn Kuipers will work the UEFA Champions League final between Atletico Madrid and Real Madrid. 
(CNN) 
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